The Dairy Bar
The Dairy Bar is an essential stop! This
authentic old-fashioned diner is located
in Whitley City, KY (the northeast
corner of the Big South Fork) and
minutes from one of “Annie’s” favorites
- the Big South Fork Scenic Railway.
The Dairy Bar was established in 1933
and is the heart of Whitley City. They
have great authentic curbside service,
delicious hamburgers, onion rings and
milkshakes. The Dairy Bar has its claim
to fame as being one of those “must see
diners” listed in the “Eating Your Way
Across Kentucky” and “101 Place to Eat in Kentucky” books. Folks
drive from all over the state and the country to eat at The Dairy Bar with
owner Mark often times being asked to autograph the book. The Dairy
Bar brings back memories, especially for baby boomers. You could
say nostalgia kicks in for some as they reminisce of sitting out in front
with their special date in that gorgeous ‘57 Chevy. One of the favorites
at The Dairy Bar are the “Dixie Whopper” plate - a gigantic doubledecker burger with special sauce, fries and coleslaw. The coleslaw is
made fresh daily, and hand scooped into the special containers by The
Dairy Bar waitresses. Everything is made from scratch and the ground
chuck is bought daily from a local butcher. Nothing is the prepackaged
frozen stuff. In the fall and winter, make sure to indulge in a bowl of
the freshly homemade soups! Mmmmmm!!! Friday nights are hopping
with their fried catfish and codfish with fries, coleslaw and homemade
hushpuppies. Don’t forget to leave room for dessert or just come in and
have a homemade milkshake or their delicious hot fudge cake which is
also made fresh every day. This is a luscious chocolate dessert oozing
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with hot fudge with moist devil’s food cake. Customer loyalty at The
Dairy Bar is not hard to find and the ladies who work there love serving
their clients and getting to know them. Many of the ladies have been
there for decades! It is not unusual for two or three generations to have
worked at the restaurant. These ladies know their clients and for the
many folks that come to visit, the ladies make them feel extra welcome
as they get to know them. In fact there are several clients that come in
and the waitress knows exactly where they are going to sit and have their
drink already poured, before they sit down. One patron comes in to eat
at The Dairy Bar six days a week, all year round. Many come back year
after year with their children and for most this is one of the highlights of
the trip. Many sports teams, family reunions, and church groups make
The Dairy Bar a destination or utilize the diner for their special event or
the main place to have their meals. They are open for breakfast starting
at 8:00 AM and close at 10:00 PM (EST) Monday through Saturday.
This is a perfect day trip destination during the spring, fall or summer.
Make sure to take a drive to the Big South Fork Scenic Railway, enjoy a
train ride and explore some of the mining camps, delight in the gorgeous
scenery along the way and stop by The Dairy Bar and experience the
delicious food, southern hospitality and the memories of yesteryear. The
Dairy Bar can be reached by phoning, 606-376-2124. Bon Appétit!
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